
"THE DOLLAR MARK" TO OPEN AT THE BELASCO
CURRENT BILLS AT

LOCAL PLAYHOUSES

BELASCO —George Brondhurst's now

American play, "Tho Dollar Mark,"
will have Its first production on nny
stage tomorrow night at the Bedaseo
theater. "The Dollar Mark" la pre-
sented at tho Belasco by apodal ar-

rangement with William A. Brady,
under wrose management It will be
given a metropolitan bearing at the
Savoy theater next September.

Mr. Broadhurst, who came to Los
Angeles especially to direct tho re-
hearsals of his play, is one of the dom-
inant figures among American drama-
tists. Ho Is the author of such well-
known successes as "Tho Man of the
Hour," "Why Smith Left Home,"
"What Happened to Jones," "The East-
erner," Lillian Kussell's latest success,
"Wildfire," and a number of other
equally successful dramatic works.

Persons who witnessed "Tin; Man of
the Hour" will recall that this play
dealt with existing political conditions
In New York city. In "The Dollar
Mark" Mr. Broadhurst has not limited
his story to tho narrow confines of
Manhattan, but he has dealt with, the
financial conditions as they exist to-
day lv all parts of this country.

The story of "The Dollar Mark" con-
cerns a young mining engineer who

' owns an unusually rich copper mino In
Montana. Mr. Broadhurst obviously
has modeled this young mine owner
after Augustus Heinze. Introduced In
the first act are the president of the
"Consolidated," undoubtedly a stage
duplicate of H. H. Rogers, and a num-
ber of other personages who continue
throughout the four acts of tho play.
The "Consolidated" makes every effort
to get the Montana copper mine, which
Is the only Independent producing mine
In the flold. There Is introduced at tho
very outset of the play a strong love
Interest, which centers around the
young sister of a New York broker. She
Is sought In marriage by the president
of the company and by tho young Mon-
tana mine owner. Of course the young
man wins out nnd thereby not only
must encounter the business enmity of
tho president of tho Consolidated, but
his personal hatred as well.

The second act of the play In laid at
a country house on-X«ong Island. The
third act shows the*deck of a private
yach' on the way to New York, while
the last act of tho play pictures the
directors' room of the young copper
king's bank in New York city, just at
the time the recent financial panic is
about to break.

Tho story of "The Dollar Mark" Is
Keenly absorbing and Its dramatic mo-
fhents are powerful and intense. There
is a strong vein of comedy running
throughout the play supplied by tho
ministerially inclined young son of one
of the directors, obviously modeled
after John D. Rockefeller, jr., and the
son of the president of the Consoli-
dated.

The Belasco production will be on
a scale of exceptional magnificence,
special actors and actresses having
been engaged for the performance on
account of their peculiar fitness for the
several parts, and there is every rea-
son to believe that the production of
"The Dollar Mark" will be one of tho
real theatrical events of the past few
years,

Lewis S. Stone will bo seen in the
part of James Gresham, the young
mining engineer and banker, while
David M. Hartford will take the part
of the president of tho Consolidated.
Every member of the big Belasco com-
pany will be engaged In the perform-
ance. Miss Adele Farrington, former-
ly a popular member of the Belasco
company, will make her reappearance
In "The Dollar Mark" In the role of
Mrs. Chandler, wife of a New York
broker. • \u25a0 »

AUDITORIUM—Manager Crawford
will retain "Babes in the Wood 1' for

another week's run, after which "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" will be produced in the
same spectacular manner that has
characterized the brilliant productions
of the Auditorium. In "Babes In the
Wood" Mr. Crawford has a most beau-
tiful spectacle, nnd some of the pretti-
est and freshest singing and dancing
girls fiat have ever appeared in Los
AngeleT).

This performance is now running
with all the smoothness of a metropoli-
tan show. Among the many deltghtful
features Is the aerial ballet of birds,
which appears in the beautiful scenes of
summer and winter; the electric May-
pole dance, the march of the fifty-two
cards, grand ballet of flowers, and the
Chansonette and Crocus Solo dancing
of Miss Swan Wood. The song hits,
"The Rain Came Pltter Patter," "R-rm
Bom Bom Ti Dlddledy," "Sunbonnet
Sue," "I'm a Joker" by Olga Stech,
Ben Sellar, Marguerite Walker, Mauda
Beatty and the funny comedians, Billy
Onslow, Pete Gerald and Walter Reed,
in a galaxy of nonsense, go to make up
a most pleasing performance.

• • •
MAJESTIC —"The Gingerbread

Man," whom everyone hails as a wel-
come visitor, inasmuch as he was tried
and found "not wanting" last season
at the Los Angeles theater, where he
hung them on the chandeliers and
where all records were broken by a
sum mounting up In the four figures,
this time comes to Hamburger's Ma-
jestic theater, commencing with a Sun-
day matinee, and as many of the old
faces appear In the cast and the pro-
eduction is said to be up to the standard'

of the firm who produced It hero la«t
year, and as there ure many novel
features In this year's production, no
doubt the Majestic will also see a
record week's business.

The piece has much to recommend
It, but probably its chief attraction is
its unusually pretty music, which. It
is no departure from fact to say, is .1

classic In comic opera. Mr. Sloane has
bullded some delightful melody in the
many pretty numbers of "The Ginger-
bread Man." and it Is doubtful If many
of the latter day musical pieces have
quite so many real hits In one per-
formance. Many of the people who
saw It last year will remember "John
Dough," "Moon, Moon, Moon," "The
Beautiful Land of Bon Bon," "Queen
of My Dreams," "Mazie," "The Evil
Eye" and "King Rameses."

The cast includes Ross Snow, Fred
Nice, Maurice Holden, Carrlck Major,
Fred Holmes, May Bouton, Rose Mur-
ray, Adele Archer, Jane Edward and
Eleanor Waring.

• • •
BURBANK—The expected has hap-

pened at the Burbank theater, whence
comes the announcement that "Peter
Pan" will continue to occupy the stage

for a second week, beginning with *matinee performance today, and in-
cluding matinees Thursday and Satur-
day. In response to many requests.
Manager Morosco also announces that
the usual barring small children from
the Burbank will be suspended during
all matinee performances of this play,
thue affording the little ones, when
accompanied by an adult, an oppor-
tunity to see and enjoy Barries de-

llghtful fulry fantasy, of all plays the
one best calculated to win their ap-
preciation. •No stock performance ver given *n
Los Angeles has been received with
more warm and general approval.
During the past week audiences which
have packed the theater at every per-
formance have declared their delight
in no uncertain terms. The profession-
al erjtles have been unanimous In
their praises alike? of the production
and of the acting. Manager Oliver
Morosco has been heartily congratu-
lated upon every hand, first for hU
enterprise and courage In securing the
play and secondly tor the lavish man-
ner In which he has .staged it. Ap-
parently nothing has been left undOßa
which can add to the success of th i
venture. Money has been spent with-
out stint, but the expenditure has been
intelligently directed and the result In
admirable In the; extreme,

Gilbert Gardner, the official stage
director of the Burbank company, de-
serves much credit for the excellence
of the production, while credit like-
wise is due the Burbank's mechanical
department, members of which worked
early and late to make tho production
the success it has been acclaimed.

• • \u25a0

ORPHICtTM—More than ordinary In-
terest hedges about tho Orpheum bill
tor the week beginning Monday mat-|
Inee, March X, In that it will bring to
this <ity for tho first time one ot the
most talked of attain in vaudeville
today, the Israel Zangwlli play, "Tha
Never Never Lund," with Helen Grant-
ley and nn excellent Interpretive com-
pany, and will give Los Angeles and
its vicinity ii taste of the really high-
class dramatic values in vaudeville.
Mr. Zangwlli lias based ins dramatic
episode on the assertion that at the
moment of dying one's past is revealed
at. In a flash, with its true import upon
one's life. Taking an English noble-
woman, he shows in this fashion tho
intensely dramatic event which turned
the course of her life a generation be-
fore, by means of a bit of realism en-
acted on the stage. The tragic import
of the event is especially brought out,
and the Intensity of the tragedy in-
\olved Is gripping and thrilling.

Quite in contrast to this serious por-
trayal of life comes an equally truthful
episode in "Shorty," which will be giv-
en by Dick Crolius and his company.
Crolius, the original Biff In that vaude-
ville classic, "Peaches," gives a glimpse
In "Shorty" of the real race track and !
its> atmosphere. The skit is true to na-
ture full of slang witticisms and a de-
light in every way.

The Farrel-Taylor trio, consisting of
Frank Farrel-Taylor, Blanche Daven-
port and a third Individual, give a
black-face minstrel bit, with great unc-
tion and much merriment.

Leon T. Rogee, the fourth newcomer,
Is billed as "the human orchestra," be-
cause of his ability to imitate almost
any known musical instrument.

The holdovers Include Scldoms' Ve-
nus, the great statuary act, the rollick-
Ing Byron and Langdon, and Johnny
McVeigh and his college girls, with new
motion pictures.

• • •
GRAND OPERA HOUSE—Ferris

Hartman and company will present
Audran's comic opera "Olivette" at the
Grand opera house next week, begin-
ning with the performance Monday
night. Audran's work has not been
given on a local stage for over fifteen
years. In its day it was one of the
most successful of all operas comlque.
Its music Is of the tuneful, whtstleable
variety, while It tells a story of more
than common Interest. The humorous
department of the opera in the hands
of Ferris Hartman ought to be espe-
cially diverting. "Olivette" will afford
exceptionally good opportunities for ef-
fective costuming, especially in the
matter of the chorus, the members of
which should present a decidedly al-
luring appearance in the Audran opera.

The performance of "Olivette" will
introduce a new tenor named Edgar
Walsh. He comes from the Interna-
tional opera company of Chicago, where
he alternated in singing the tenor roles
with Domlnlco Russo, well and favor-

ably known to local muatclans. Mr.
Walsh is said to be possessed of an
uncommonly good tenor, and in "Oli-
vette", he will have fine opportunities
to display his voice. Miss Christina
Neilsen will also have several solos and
this popular soprano will contribute
very materially to the vocal success of
the performance.

Following "Olivette" the Hartman
company will offer Victor Herbert's
successful comic opera, "The Fortune
Teller," with Christina Neilsen in
Alice Neilsen'e original role.

LOS ANGELES—When a ventrilo-
quist is featured upon a vaudeville
program it means something out of the j
ordinary. Therefore it is safe to as-
sume that C. W. Williams, who comes
to the Los Angeles theater next week

beginning with a matinee performance
tomorrow afternoon, has an unusual
act. Mr. Williams has hit upon the
novel idea of having his manikins pre-
sent a play In which numerous charac-
ters are introduced, including a dog,
but In which he speaks all the lines,

skillfully differentiating the several
voices. The act h.'i.s made good all
along the Sullivan and Considine cir-
cuit, and never has been seen before on
the coast.

Halliday and Curley, who were at the
Orpheum last, season, will play the Los
Angeles this time, again presenting
their military burlesque, "The Battle
of Too Soon." The Carson brothers,
acrobats, muscle posers and hand bal-
ancers, will contribute to the program
an act said to possess several unique
features. They wear white costumes
before a black background, and their
feats are said to be performed with re-
markable strength and grace.

Connelly, Weinrich and Connelly, two
men and a woman, will sing a little,

dance a little and play tho piano. They

are also announced as comedians, the
number promising an unusual display
of versatility even for vaudeville.

Watson nnd Little will present a
comedy sketch of the style so popular
with vaudeville audiences, and Rose
Stevens, a young woman who is credit-
ed with possessing an nuusually sweet
soprano voice, will sing.

• * *
FISCHER'S —The fads and foibles of

western stock salesmen as seen
through the spectacle of transient vis-
itors in Los Angeles and Southern Cal-
ifornia furnish much of the humor in
"Are You a Tourist?" to bo given its
premier at Fischer's theater Monday
night. The piece, an original musical
comedy by Charles Alphln, Herr Fisch-
er's producer, deals with the opera-
tions of a broker in the placing of wild-
cat Nevada mining stocks with the
tourist element, so strongly In evidence
in Los Angeles during the winter and
early spring months. The get-rich-
quick man succeeds in palming off a
goodly bundle of his beautiful stock
certificates on a benevolent old gentle-
man from one of the rural communi-
ties. That worthy no sooner finds him-

iself in possession of his magnificent
"buy" than he endeavors to "unload"
on every transient visitor at the hotel

whereof he is a fuetft, A female &%*
tectlve, seeking the real "sure thing"
stock salesman, causes .nuch fun by
her mistaken belief that the rurallto
Is her suspect. Her efforts, seconded
by a German hotelkeeper and His
sleepy page, to secure convicting evi-
denco finally result In a straightening
out of matters, and all ends happily,
as it should, Mr. Alphln has provided
Beveral new and original songs for the
pi' cc, notably 'When the Old Moon's
AsW.p in the New Moon's Arms," "My'
Little Indian Maid," "Dear Old Phlla-
'lc Iphla" :• 1 1<1 ii quartet by the men of
tii.' company, "Nursery Rhymes." An-
>ther new song to receive Its Initial
tryout Is "Through Smoke of Cigar-
ette," the words and music being by a
local newspaper man, Dot .Raymond,
liiii Dillon, Tracy McDermott, Max
Bloom, Nellie Montgomery, KrankVack
ami Pearl Jardlnere ure suitably cast
in "Are You a Tourist."

UNIQUE — Producer Rehn of th<?
Ualque baa another breezy burlesque
comedy lor the coming week. It Is en-
litl.d "College Days," and promises to
be Cully aw laughable as any that he
has us yet put on. A millionaire and
his two daughters visit a college run by

R German professor, Yon Neverwassit.
Two of the students, Billy Watts and
Dennis O'Flatherty, are chums and in
love with the two daughters, as the re-
sult of a seaside flirtation. Neither
knows of tin: wealth of their father and
on discovering this fact are appalled
In order to get Into the old man's good
graces they arrange a scheme whereby
Billy is to save the life of one of the
daughters, thinking thereby that the
fathi r will hand over his daughter for
his heroism. Prof. Neverwassit Inter-
feres and during the act there are many
opportunities for a good laugh. George

Rehn will assume the role of the Dutch
savant, and will sing a medley of topi-
cal songs and a duet with Lillian Suth-
erland. Will Armstrong as Dennis has
:; specialty especihlly suited to his orig-
inal style of comedy in "Hagttme
chinaman," while Will H. Coyne as
Hilly Watts will sing "Leave It to the.
Boys of the Navy." Miss Sutherland,
as one of the Prigley-Smith sisters, has
a good skit called "Shifty Sadie," and
Miss Darragh. as her sister, willrender
"My Parasol." Rose Rehn will assume
the character part of Miss Mtgga, the
college chaperone "who knows her bus-
iness," and Jack Curtis, as MrC Prigley-
Smith, the millionaire and slightly deat.

WALKER—The Walker theater has
arranged a program of novelty and In-
terest for the coming week.

For its headliner it has "The Marvel-
ous Dempseys," who do tests in tele-
pathy and second sight, Madam Dcrap-

-1 sey being seated at the time on a solid
plate glass platform on the stage blind-
folded, while her husband ia down
among the audience being handed vari-
ous articles by the spectators which the
woman names and describes correctly

1 without a question being addressed to
her. Following this she then reads and
answers sealed and -written messages
belonging to the spectators while he'd
by them down in the audience, she be-
ing still seated on a plate glass plat-
form on the stage and blindfolded.

Another Interesting feature is that of
Earl Gerdeller with his comedy acrob-
atic dogs. These four-footed animal
actors are great favorites with the chil-
dren and are sure to please all lovers
of educated animals.

The rest of the bill comprises acts
which are all good, among which par-

i ticular attention is called to Kawana,

' the Japanese juggler. Elma Elwood,

I the petite soubrette, was so well ie-

• ceived at her last appearance she ap-
\u25a0 pears again in her selection of new

songs and new costumes. Walter Ber-
l lin Is a quick-change artist, who
i changes from white to black face in the

quickest time known on record. Mo-
Cloud and Melville are without doubt
the only double harp song and dancr.
artists in vaudeville. Joseph Manley,

who has a voice of remarkable range,

sings ix, new illustrated song entitled
"Lanky Yankee Boys in Blue." In ad-
dition to this high class bill they espe-
cially introduce Walker's theater trav-
elett'e. '

GEORGE BROADHURST TALKS OF MODERN PLAYS

ROSE MURRAY, AT THE MAJESTIC

JESSIE MAE HALL, BURBANK

Turn After Turn
"It's persistence wins girls."
"Yes, it's hard for "em to keep turn-

Ing a fellow down if he keeys turning
up."—Kanusas City Times.

THE ORTHODOX AND
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

VIEWS TAKEN OF SIN

MRS. EDDY EXPLAINS SPIRIT-
UAL POWER

Critics Deal with Faith of Founder of

Church Without Learning Any.

thing of It Before Dis.

cussing It

In dealing with any other subject
than Christian Science there Is a pre-
disposition among critics to learn some-

thing of their subject before discussing
It. In dealing with Christian Science
this Is reversed. The critic commonly
dlscuases It with a transparent sim-
plicity which leaves no reasonable
doubt that he has either made no at-
tempt, or else has completely failed,
to so much as touch Intelligently the
hem of its garment. On the other
hand, when the effort is made to grasp
the subject with an open mind, the
student's desire to criticise as a rule
rapidly disappears.

The Inexorable logic forces itself upon
him, the practical demonstration Btares
him In the face and ho finds himself

.almost unconsciously adapting the
words of the man who was born blind,
in reply to the Pharisees, If this thing
were not of God, it could do nothing.

There are in the Christian Science
movement today hundreds of mon who
have been converted in just this way.
They had read their Bibles, some of
them from the point of view of ortho-
dox theology, others from that of ra-
tionalism, but none of them had ever
dreamed that its teaching could be ap-

plied just as practically as in the first
century. When they read the Chris-
tian Science textbook and began to
grasp something of what Mrs. Eddy
was telling them, In that book, of the
spiritual power to be gained by a bet-
ter understanding of the Bible. When
they saw all around them the sorrow-
ful being comforted, the sick being
healed, the sinner being reformed, by
means of this better understanding,
they began, like the blind man, to take
the world into their confidence, and
the world constantly replied quite a?
emphatically and not much more po-
litely than the Pharisees, when they
declared, "Thou wast altogether born
in sins, and dost thou teach us?"

Criticism Not True
Only quite recently one of these crit-

ics has been affirming that Christian
Scientists maintained that they could
not sin, and that to think they could
would be an illusion, since man was
perfect. The criticism Is not new, and
only proves how absolutely true is Mrs.
Eddy's contention that "the one im-
portant interpretation of Scripture is
the spiritual." If the orthodox inter-
pretation nimply leaves on the mind
the impression that the image and
likeness of God in perpetuated in the
Adamie race, and, therefore, that when
a Christian Scientist refers to man's
sinless perfection he is alluding to the
Caesar Borgias of this world, It can
only be said that the sooner he learns
to interpret the Bible spiritually, and
to discriminate between the creations
of God and the illusions of the senses,
the happier for himself anfi for those
with whom he is brought in contact.
"If we say that we have no sin, we

deceive ourselves, and the truth Is not
In us," John writes in the First Epistle.
Paul, however, told the Philipplans to
"Let this mind be in you, which was
also in Christ Jesus," who, says the
writer of Hebrews, "was in all points
tempted like as we are, yet without
uln." These texts are quite common
ones, as every one knows, and their
meaning has not been in any way
twisted by detaching them from their
context. It is evident, therefore, that
they are either a collection of contra-
dictory aphorisms, or that there is
some deeper meaning in them than
the critics have yet discovered.

Questions Sin
If sin is real, as the critics say, one

of two things is certain, either that God
made sin, or else that there is some-
thing that God did not muke. Now the
Bible says quite distinctly that God
made all that was made. Consequently
it is unquestionable that if Bin is real
it is God-created. The morality of such
teaching may, for the moment, be laid
aside, since if it is true it is inevitable,
in order to consider the far more im-
portant question of its effect.

Sin, then, being real becomes necessa-
rily part of omniscience, and as omni-
science cannot forget anything It has
once known it becomes eternal. The di-
vine Mind, however, Is not merely om-
niscient, it is omnipresent. Sin, there-
fore, being real becomes eternally om-
nipresent. In a word It must be per-
petually existent in every human con-
sciousness.

Arguing from such a basis as this
it is perfectly easy to accept the prlma
facie meaning of the statement of John
that If a man says he is without sin
he is self deceived. But it follows, as

a matter of course, that It Is impossible
to expel sin from the human conscious-
ness so as to obtain the mind of Christ
which was without sin, Indeed that the
mind of Christ could never have been
or never can be without sin, since sin
is part of divine omniscience. There
is the cold logic of the only conclusion
deduciljle from the premises of ortho-
dox theology, and all the subtlety of
scholasticism is unable to shake it.

Premises Reversed
Christian Science exactly reverses

these premises, and with them their
conclusions, and so harmonizes the
Bible statements. Evil, it says, speak-
ing absolutely, is unreal, that is to say
It is absolutely unknown to divine om-
niscience, and has consequently no
place in the mind of Christ which is
without sin.

Relatively speaking, however, the il-
lusion of evil seems real to every hu-
man mind so that if a man says he is
without sin he doubtless deceives him-
self. Precisely however because it is an
illusion it fades away before the truth.
Consequently as the knowledge of the
truth steals into each human conscious-
ness it is freed as Christ Jesus said it
would be from the illusion that evil is
real. And this is what Paul meant by
the phrase letting that "mind be in
you, which was also in Christ Jesus."
Itrequires no subtlety whatever to sub-
stantiate this.

It has been shown that the deductions
of Christian Science are logical while
those of scholastic theology are hope-
lessly contradictory. It only remains,
therefore, to examine the merits of their
respective premises.

In proof of the reality of evil the or-
thodox critics point to the evidence of
the physical senses, and beyond that is
reduced to arbitrary assertions, which
it Is quite beyond any one in this world
to prove. The reply of Christian Sci-
ence is unanswerable. It shows that on
the admission of natural science—the
wisdom of this world—ltself, the evi-
dence of the senses is wholly unreliable.
And then by practical demonstration of
the truth of divine Science, it reverses
the evldenec of the physical senses by
healing every description of sickness
and disease, and destroying every

phase of misery, despair, and sin. And
In dong this it accepts the test de-
manded by Christ Jesus himself when
he said, "He that believeth on me, the
works that I do shall he do also."—
Christian Science Monitor.

Incorporations
The following articles of incorpora-

tion were filed In the county clerk's of-
fice yesterday:

Helnn-Oreutt Manufacturing com-
pany—Capital $100,000; directors—A. .T.
Heinn, Mlnard L. Orcutt, John A.
Stum, E. B. Pitcher and James Pitcher.

United Trade School Contracting
company—Captital, $1000; directors—B.
A. Finch, R. S. Taylor and J. W. Ja-
cobs.

Art Review
KATHRYN RUCHER

THIS has been a season of notable
exhibitions, and those now being
held are in point ot excellence in

no way behind their predecessors, but
in fact may almost be said to surpass
previous showings with few exceptions.
That the art growth of Los Angeles
Is being recognized and appreciated
must be acknowledged, for It is mani-
fested in various ways; and the impor-
tance of our colony of workers is be-
ginning to be felt, not in Los Angeles
alone, but in eastern and other cities
as well. Definite arrangements for a
gallery to be used by the Fine Arts
league are about to bo concluded, in
which event it will be occupied very
shortly by a creditable collection of
paintings and sculpture. It is most
probable that one of the large assembly
rooms at the Young Women's Christian
association will bo chosen for this pur-
pose, which affords a most central lo-
ctaion. This league and the women's
clubs of the city have done much to
advance art interests, and much credit
is due them for the spirit in which they
have taken up and achieved the work.
With a permanent public gallery an ac-
complished fact, may we not now begin
to hope for public fountains, monu-
ments, mural paintings and the lik*-?
Certain it is that we have artists of
whom the greatest art centers might
well be proud and of whom the world
will sm-ely hear and know.

Paintings by Mrs. Mary E. Evans will
be on exhibition at the parlors of the
Friday Morning club during this week.
Mrs. Evans Is a well known local artist
who has shown admirable work In the
paßt. and these pictures will no doubt
add to this reputation. She is shortly
to travel In Mexico, writing of her trav-
els for publication, with illustrations
by herself also.

An exhibition of water colors byi
Marion Kavanaugh WachtPl at the
Blanchard gallery, which opened last
Monday, proves to he of unusual inter-
est, strength and force. This showing

will remain on view until Saturday,
March 13. We are impressed by thej
extraordinary power and simplicity of
their technique and their radiant color.
It is self-evident that this artist is
abreast with the times of modern feel-
ing and methods, for we note that her
chief fight has been for the mastery of
expressing herself In a clever succes-
sion of flat masses of contracting, har-
monious colors, In preference to the
school of a few years ago, wtilch con-
centrated its powers for the soft grada-

tions of tones. They are startltngly
strong and robust, In fact virile In
masculinity, at the sacrifice of detail,

as this extremely broad method does
not permit this particularity, such be-
ing rendered in broad masses with
careful outline to Indicate the drawing,

the rest being left to the imagination.
This artist is much to be commended

In her method of water color. M she
seldom resorts to the use of white for
her high lights or delicate scenery, so

much resorted to by eastern artists of
today.

Therefore we have perfect examples

of true water color work, of surprising
solidity and effect; for they have all
the vigor, firmness and fullness of an
oil, with the beautiful quality of clear
ringing tones so difficult to obtain In
oil, which always prove the charm of

water colors. Mrs. Wachtel has arrived
at a remarkable proficiency in the
technique and manipulation of this
medium, as her Spontaneous, direct and
sure handling denotes.

There are thirty-four paintings ot
California and Arizona landscapes,

Hop! Indian villages and a few Indian
studies. The landscapes are of almoat
equal merit, fascinating in their color
and wonderful lighting.

Mrs. Wadleigh will give a tea at her
home on South Hope street Monday af-
ternoon to her artist and other friends,

in honor of Miss Miller, a crnftswoman
of note who is her house guest.

#
Mrs. Henry Valk, designer and work-

er in metal, has taken a studio in the
V W. C. A. building, eighth floor, where
she will have classes and execute or-
ders.

Railroad Attorney Drop* Dead

. DES MOINES, March 6.— J. W.
Blythe of Burlington, lowa, general
counsel of the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy railroad, dropped dead this
morning at Wapello, a country place
near here, while hunting. Mr. Blytho
was 59 years old.
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Cover one oye. If one disk or wheel appears
blacker than the others, you have astig-
matism.

For a short time I will examine each eyo
far and near vision, free, and fit glasses to
you that will cure that headache ana pain in
the back of nerk. My 16.00 gold filled glusses
reduced tn fI.GO for this offer.

My Invisible fused "Kryptok" Bifocals, made
of one solid piece of Flint and Crown Glass,
for far and near vision, at half price.

I examine each eye thoroughly, free of
charge. No matter how many oculists or op-
ticians have given your case up, we will Im-
prove your vision If, there Is any left.

My specialty Is eye strain and astigmatism,
which is the cause of marly all headaches.
We grind our ppeclal crown glass compound
lenses, which correct the astigmatism, relieve
eye-strain and cure headaches.

DR. A. M. GARFIELD
Nuerlallat on Ky<*lght,

S2B Security Building, Fifth and Burins.

IN THE MORNING
Try a •Charcoal Lozenger and a Glass

of Water if Your Breath Is
Foul and Your Mouth

Tastes Bad

; Immediately upon arising 'in the
morning, should you have a bad breath
and a disagreeable taste in your mouth,
try a charcoal lozengtr. Simply chew
the lozenger up as you would so much
candy and drink a glass of water,
washing it down into the stomach in

! this manner. The effect is almost
magical. The mouth becomes sweet
and the breath pure and fragrant In
a very short time. ';,',' \u0084

After a few days you will notice
that your stomach is digesting food
much better. All traces of gases and
sour stomach will disappear and the
perfect assimilation promoted by a
healthy stomach will build up strength
and muscle and your bad breath and
coated tongue will be a thing of the
past. *;.' \u25a0;.'•

Give Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges a
trial, results are assured, and positive-
ly no bad effects can arise from the
use of charcoal. Stuart's Charcoal
Lozenges are made of young willow
wood charcoal and pure, fresh honey,
taken direct from the beehive. You
may eat all you want, giMe them
to every member of the family. They
will cleanse and purify the stomach
and keep it clean and sweet. .

Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges are gtjod
fnr everybody at tiny time. Try tlwm.
For sale everywhere, 25 cents per box.
Sample box will be sent free by mall
upon \u25a0 request. Address P. A. Stuart
Co., 200 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

FREE Dollar Bottle Vitaline
Dr Ealnej says: "Myselentiflo form- I^spaT^??T| £X. ola ofVltallne Is the sura cure for the diseases and symp- «»«*V-' ' _ _~JT_^»ll m. ft
tom» mentioned below—lt's the most certain of all and \u25a0>XOl| rliffUitlß UlfiSSfi/l
thero Is no doubt about thin. Vltallne tablet* are just the H3J JVJLII<UJ JIHUFRur
treatment so many are lookingfor. what they should have lii—" and -~?H ir-' W\
and must have to be made strong-, vigorous and healthy. It «WW'fWin»PPlwpHr»l
makes no difference how weak you are nor bow lonic you BO It A I IHI l-rnlrfllFT
have had your trouble,Vllallne willeasily over- BBS ILfftP-jlJ| ft \}TO-Difiicome It—itwill not fall nor disappoint you." --\u25a0»** Tl\\
wißvout wtAimss, Dtßiiin-L01^' .^^^ , .'.— ...-—— nervous, waak, . Just \u25a0end ntmi addraaa
Wornout Feeling. WMk, Aching Baok. Lac* of j^ S an- louroantsDaatMiuitaißi.a
Strength. Enar» or Ambition. Bad Dr..m., Poor / fa «.t thJfc«Ml^L «T^i«Tt!lMemory. Buhf S(, Ra.tlaaa at Night. D«.p.nd.nl \/ „JJuVIm ta^lflL «IST. a.M.r

STOMACH TW»im-ft!-.iSl o.' W "•«'• ••""»"•toiss2"w'l^SSi
fa.tlon, Bad Taata or Breat^^fa.adJob.' Bloatad. *JLj «»thliiil Io» ttism until\u0084u.an.. ywHh
Baartbirn,Soarßalohlng. Spitting p. Catarrh.Qas. |l^ a glad h..r« •««»#ll h*™\u25a0• '"*Lund
Gnawing, Aarronaaaas. . i; JjZ VL^ •"*right '\u25a0•<»'<'ln»- '•» "• M nm>
UCIDT UiraVUClt Fluttering Skipping, Palplta, until ».u are satlslla* an* willing,an*
HEART WtAKHat-f,^'."'?.';!;- n,n'y>,»?, 1, B, de or #»S» If•all

'•««• r.ur ludgamant and say.
Bhoulder Blade, Short Breath, Weak. Sinking, Cold or **W\ ••• whloh tim abide by — that's th«
Dluy Spells, Swelling, Rheumatism, Throbbing la (2*l undaraUndlnl.
\u25a0Cioltranent or Bunion. l»i^l Vitaline tablets sot on the vita

' eiTIRIH Hawklng.Splttlng.NoeeßnnntngWatery t^w Organs that generate th.TlUl warmthIiAI»HBn—„. y.u ;|,[, Hatter, or Stopped Up, *^^ and the aarTe force wklch makea one
Bneeslng, Doll Baadaoho, Coughing. Daafaeaai Palm -^

feel strong, Tlgoroaa and healthy.
In KlJnovt, Bladder. Luuae. utomaob or Bowels may Q > eqnalteall the dntlae and plaMOr.«ol

he Catarrh 3*r robttftatreDgthaadlUa. They glTe you

blood TRoußut-as,'w-Ar»' a|B^r^ .fe ;^r.r,nic^a.d^SpW"o;
»OUa,Ra»h,Sorea,Ulcera,Plmplee.CWlUorr.Terish. •>»> mVtter •»"• — sj^rtbiog the

L«.ofr.e.b.nd B,r.u..». Ngj m^,m.ubl^ aranM«lund.,
m —— \u25a0\u25a0 .i !\u25a0»-\u25a0•>.•.*.*••*.— |»*^ U. 8. Pure Food and Drag* Aot—B«rlal
Or. Ralnay Madlelna Co., Dapl. 184 lit Laia «.. aIAkJ No. 3»77-you hare BewW aaytablg
Chloago. Ianaloaa lour .ante pastas*. Sand at anaa 7">S like them, oonibtiilng their wonderfal
t, mall In plain packet. SI.OO bottla '.'itillna Tablata J***^ healing and.tren«ttMßlßCpawn,
en trial, and If It provaa satlafaotorir I will aand »»u a^^ka Woaandyoa otir beautifully
f1,00, etharwlia I willpay you nothing. ted book. "Vlaaity"—yo« hare DSTer.-,- aajjaam aeon one like It. Our teaUmoalala frou._

; . r people cured alter ten toforty yean of
Kami _^_—^—————^———•—^ l k. doctoring willoonTlnoe you of all we

claim forTltallaa. t

Jddrat i i
\u25a0 - 't'm Q3SB^^^S23^3SQDSBfIBSD9EIS9BS&BBi

i_i.^ii_»im,n^i !_\u25a0!_\u25a0 u-i_-u-i_r^_w_"_ w-.i_»uj«-j''i- u ijw iwiiii.n. juij-irriri-i~ii

LADIES' TOILET
+**"*"*

"*.

j REQUISITE
*<*

gfJfflMf I an eminent physician
fa /igv^ m 'n 3 Beneral practicemm *ijgr m jgg&r and always with the de-

If / tiflttr dtP^ sired result. Sold by all drug-
jgf / aMfc^^f^P 1^ slsts or sent postpaid for $1.50.

fr Specialties Co.
Los Angeles, Gal.

f SENT) FOR SEALED I'ARTICCXABS.

I1 a .-£mMgm

'i^^^^w TheYglesias Helminthologicallnstitute. VSS\ lS\ Tapeworms, stomach and intestinal worms,

'^S'VW -» «V anil all other parasites that may Intent tha
Vy*w ttff^ \?^V body and are the cause uf so many ailments

" humanity Is heir to can easily be. removed
,^—'*"***)»>», \u25a0 without low of time or Inconvenience to the

,<<^>" s*S?te> fc . patient by the Yglesias Treatment. We are
• \JI NJa -mrtcik. the sole possessors of the genuine, remedies \u25a0;

IM jJx&*JB's*Jl of the late Dr. Manuel Ys'nslaM, the erfJt
»

_ IS l/T**—' Helmlnthologlst. All treatments under the '_^JBT If supervision of Dr. C. J. Schmidt. Consults.
"WUBkB*^ 1 kl hob free Hours 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 74» South Hill

iEEALB WANT ABS BRING LARGEST RETURNS


